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At this year’s annual meeting, long-time SMAC coach and Valley running enthusiast
Barry Auskern was selected as SMAC’s newest president. Along with a newly constituted
Board of Directors, Barry will take the club into SMAC’s fifth decades with a wholehearted commitment to running in the Valley, bringing new and enthusiastic members
into the fold, and racing well whenever possible.
Joining Barry as Vice-Presidents are Donna Utakis, who stepped down from the
presidency after eight productive years of leadership, and Sydney Henthorn, the club’s
determined and effective Youth programs director. Dave Martula will continue as
Treasurer, a job which he excels at and which no one else covets, as will Ron Hebert, our
relentlessly effective Membership Secretary.
JoEllen Cameron, Leeann Cerpovicz, Bridget Dahill, Karin George, Mackenzie
Gray, Patrick Pezzati, Tanya Rapinchuk, John Reino, Judy Scott, Sara Smiarowski, Carol
Trosset, Alex Wirth-Cauchon and Ben Bensen were elected to serve as BOD members.
each one has has specific areas of expertise and interest to serve the club as it moves
forward. John directs the very successful race series, now heading into its third full year,
with JoEllen’s able assistance. Bridget, Karin, Tanya and Sara all serve as race directors,
while Patrick, Sara and Alex have been tirelessly effective at promotion and support of
the club’s events. Mackenzie and Sydney’s expertise and success with the club’s youth
programs is unsurpassed, and Donna’s experience and support of every facet of the club’s
mission cannot be minimized.
Think of it: all these BOD members work tirelessly for the club and its membership
while training and running actively, supporting their fellows, and holding down full-time
jobs on the side. This is a pretty impressive, committed and selfless bunch!
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From The Editor
Turnover

I won’t ease into this, or warm up (as you should in
a good training run); I’ll just blast it: this is my last issue
as editor of The SUN. Along with the new leadership of
the club, SMAC needs a new voice for its publication.
Will it be a “publication”? At this point, I don’t
know. There are plenty of reasons to think not. SMAC’s
Google.groups is an active, interactive bunch with quick
and responsive information to share with any and all,
and I’m impressed with how quickly members of the
group work things out.
That said, we have an eager, insistent membership
spread over more than western Massachusetts, and the
world of communications is morphing faster than I can
type (or talk!). Facebook, Twitter, blogs, who knows?
Where do you get your information and who do you get it
from? Could be different tomorrow. Stay tuned.
Running is about turnover: maximum distance
for the effort applied; the greater your efficiency, the
faster and/or farther you’ll go. Many members of SMAC
know this in theory; some know it from experience. Put
simply, the more times you can move your feet without
expending excess effort, the more quickly you’ll attain a
certain goal.
Huzzah! You pick the goal, you pick the distance,
you determine that the energy expended is worth the
effort, the time, the sacrifice, the planning, the time, the
endurance.
Fundamentally, goals are yours, but achieving them
can take friends and guidance, coaching and support.
Even in a small club like SMAC, you’ll find that there are
plenty of people who understand your mindset, appreciate your commitment, and are willing to work with you,
help when they can (and cheer when they can’t), and see
you on to greater success. And why not? You’d do the
same for them, right?
This issue has a bit of what might be seen as
“downer” material: Dave Martula’s piece on lowering his
standards (they’d still be virtually unattainable for most
of us); Brad Mish’s “On Being Injured,” John Stifler’s
overview of the good old days. But there’s no reason to
be bummed; the success of our club is impressive as all
get-out. Per capita, we’re hard to beat. Individually,
we have national champions (and folks who keep them
honest!). Over all, though we may not assemble as one
group, SMAC is a force to be reckoned with.
Which gets me to turnover, or back to turnover.
Move your feet; the faster and more efficiently you do so,
the better you run. Easily said, and much appreciated,
but not that easy to achieve. I’ve seen T-shirts at high
school meets which say: “Speed is a gift; Endurance is an
accomplishment.” Truer words have yet to be said.
Take “turnover” a step further: when you run your
leg, no matter how well, you need to hand the baton
to someone else in your relay. The result is a cumulative effort, and no one can claim victory unless they’re
positioned to excell because their team-mates put them
into position. Nor can they get into position if they don’t
train, condition, prepare, practice and contend for the
prize without common determination. Besides, what
would be the point?
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I’ll admit, the amount of information, rumors,
stories, news, schemes, crazy ideas and nonsense that’s
available to the interested consumer is pretty amazing,
and the ways in which you can request and receive it are
frightening - and increasing! A printed newsletter from
a small club like ours may be an anachronistic exercise
in Luddite stoicism, but hard work, sticking to your guns
and pressing on (“regardless,” as my Dad always urged)
all have their rewards.
Whoever takes over The SUN will deserve your support. Whatever form it takes next, it will be the better
for your contributions: your ideas, your questions, your
input, reports and writing. And pictures! This publication is the only tangible benefit that every one of our
members receives, the only thing you can pick up and
hand to a fellow (non-SMAC) runner, and likely the only
reading matter you can leave next to your throne to mull
over when involved in serious thinking. It’s a matter of
no small pride and satisfaction that several members
have reported that the bathroom is their preferred location for saving The SUN, and that they read it there. OK.
Other than a long run, there may be few better spots to
concentrate.
As a mid-packer with cumulative injuries, I’ve loved
my moderate progress and relative success in our club.
Each of my kids has attained heights I’ve never reached,
but I threaten to run with their children and the topic
changes. Maybe I will, maybe I won’t; at least it settles
their abuse. Meanwhile, with the help of many, many
members (we’ve run over 90 member profiles!) I’ve been
able to share “news and views” from as many of you as
possible. Keep on sending them in; whoever’s here next
wants to hear from you - all of you!

The Sugarloaf SUN
is a publication of
Sugarloaf Mountain Athletic Club (S.M.A.C.)
and is produced by, for, and with
the considerable help of its members.
Ben Bensen, Editor (413-774-7567),
5 Christian Drive, Deerfield, MA 01342
Photos not credited may well be Ben Bensen’s
Please submit your written work or pictures,
and send comments or questions
(or even praise) to:

sugarloafsun@gmail.com
For more about the club
and for membership information,
please visit our website at:

www.sugarloafmac.org
or call Ron Hebert,
Membership Secretary
(413) 584-2917
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SMAC Luminaries Shine in National Ultra Events

Former club President Donna only ran nine ultras
last year, ranging from from 50k to 126 miles, but she
made them count. Running on October 13 at the RRCA’s
national championship race, the Oil Creek, PA 100 miler,
Donna - “always a contender” - finished third among
all women, 20th overall (23:28:04), and was first in the
Master’s category. This performance earned her the
RRCA’s national championship for 2012. It was a busy
month for Donna, who’d run Monroe’s Dunbar Brook
10 miler the week before (11th woman, 1:58:44) and
the Vermont 50 miler on September 30 (41st woman,
11:02:55). Donna has 68 races and a ranking of 86.5%;
both race more miles in a given year than many of us
train. Which must go to show something, but you’ll have
to ask them what it means.

Now living in Healdsburg, California,former SMAC
standout Leigh Schmitt also had a big year of ultra competition, competing in fourteen races between 50k and
100 miles, and winning eight of them outright. With a
19th place finish at the North Face Endurance Challenge
50 miler on December 1st (6:25:49) he was invited to run
January 19th’s Hurt 100 miler in Oahu, Hawaii. Holding
onto fourth place most of the way, Leigh had to settle for
fifth with a time of 23:52.
Based on winning percentages, Leigh has a runner’s
rank of 97.8% for 94 races with Ultrasignup.com. He
also has two of the most devoted, non-competing fans
among SMAC’s membership, his parents, South Deerfield’s Bette and Bob Schmitt.
For more on Donna and Leigh’s exploits, check out
<http://ultrasignup.com>

SMACettes Rock NE XC Championships at Stanley Park

By Barry Auskern
Let’s acknowledge the efforts of Karin George, who
single-handedly put together a SMAC female racing
team for November 18th’s New England cross country
championships, held at Stanley Park in Westfield. The
event was sponsored by the BAA and featured race juggernauts New Balance Boston, GBTC, Liberty AC, Cambridge Sports Union, Greater Lowell RR and Greater
Springfield Harriers, but SMAC’s 40+ team scored 21
points in the Master’s competition with Nancy Cook
(63rd overall; 26:21), Vanessa Diana (64th; 26:22), and
Karin George (66th; 26:35) scoring 6th, 7th and 8th and
finishing second, behind Greater Lowell. Kate Queeney
(74th/12th; 27:49) and Donna Utakis (75th/13th; 28:20)
displaced. The “SMACettes’” 50+ team of Deborah Kallman (83rd/10th; 29:16), Leeann Cerpovicz (87th/12th;
31:25) and Denise Lello (93rd/14th; 37:08) were fourth
in their bracket, and Kristin Tetrault was the club’s sole
open finisher (65th; 26:33).
It was a great day, with beautiful racing conditions,
amazing competition, and unbelievable team spirit. For
those of you who have never competed in a real team
cross country event [and no, the Tuesday night races
in Hamp, as much fun as they are, are not a true cross
county meet in the sense of teams competing with each
other], you simply had to be there. The crowd support
and the team energy were stupendous. Karin and her
teammates were great - and what a pleasant surprise
to see Donna Utakis out there, running in a race which
lasted less than six hours!

Quotes of the issue:
“Victory is in having done your best.
If you’ve done your best, you’ve won.”
- Bill Bowerman
“Tell you something I learned a long time ago, baby...
what could have happened, did.”
- “Dreamer Tatum”
from Semi-Tough,
by Dan Jenkins
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Kristin Tetrault (#247), Vanessa Diana (number hidden) and
Karin George (#243) cranking it out for their second place
team finish at Stanley Park

Sadly, only one male member of SMAC showed
up to compete [and that wasn’t me - I raced in my GSH
singlet]. Despite the amazing local SMAC talent amongst
our male runners, there just doesn’t seem to be the commitment to team running that other clubs have. Believe
me, I’ve scratched my head over this for years now, and
don’t really have any answers. It is sort of ironic, because
if you go way back to the 1970s when SMAC was first
founded, SMACers were well represented as a team at
numerous national competitions, and held their own.    I
happen to think that the SMACettes who showed up had
such a great time that it wouldn’t surprise me to see them
entering more races as a team. Thanks again Karin for
making this first race happen - you put together an amazing team!
For those of you who weren’t there, Tom Derderian
has posted some photos on Facebook that should give
you a small sense of what a great event this was!
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SMAC Runner Profiles

Ray Willis
Age: 83
Reasons for joining SMAC:
Town: Charlemont
For companionship and to inspire young runners
Job: Retired physical education teacher (at Drury High Music:
School) and director of athletics (at Franklin County
Classical during workouts
Technical School)
Proud Achievement:
SMAC Member since:
In 1949, I ran the anchor leg for UMass’s mile relay
Years past, and then from 2009 to the present
team, helping to set a record of 3:32, a mark which
Favorite race distances:
stood for 39 years, until 1988 [Interestingly, the
5k and 5 miles
record of 3:32.4 had stood since 1910 - 39 years!].
Favorite place to run:
Secret ambition:
Along the Deerfield and Chickley Rivers
To run until I’m 100!
Local running claim to fame:
1st place M80+ at the Bridge of Flowers 10k (2011)
Favorite movie: “Chariots of Fire”
Hobby (that isn’t running):
Hiking. I’ve walked 700+ of the Appalachian Trail
Favorite vacation spot:
Any mountain
Favorite spectator sport:
Track & Field
John Stifler
Age: 66
Town:
Florence
Job:
Writer, and writing teacher in the UMass economics
Ray Willis and
department
his
granddaughter
SMAC member since: 1978
talk with SMAC president
Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”:
Barry Auskern
Wrote “On The Run” column for the Daily Hampat this year’s
shire Gazette, 1988-2011; Senior Writer for New
Annual Meeting.
England Runner magazine.
Favorite Distance to Race/Run:
7.6 miles up Mt. Washington
Favorite Place to Run:
See previous question.
Favorite Author/Book:
Cervantes, Don Quixote
John Stifler,
Favorite Movie or TV show:
always the journalist,
Movie: Akira Kurosawa’s “Dersu Uzala”;
checking the finishers
TV show: “Star Trek”
at the 2007
Hobbies (besides running, of course!):
Jones 10 Miler.
Singing.
Favorite Spectator Sport:
Rugby.
Warm-up routine(s):
Music on the run (and, if so, what)?
Take out the trash. Dust the coffee table. Stretch a
Countless songs are imprinted in my brain. Usually
little bit.
one of them plays itself automatically as soon as I
Secret ambition:
start running and continues until I stop. Favorite
To have Barbra Streisand ask me to write her official
tune of all is Bach’s 3rd Brandenburg Concerto,
biography.
which I can switch on when the first tune in my
Favorite pre- or post-run food/drink?
head is one I actually can’t stand.
Beer and ice cream (separately or together)
What or who convinced you to join SMAC?
Achievement of which you are most proud (runI first noticed SMAC runners when I covered the
ning-related OR otherwise):
Ron Hebert Road Race for the Valley Advocate in
Being the amazingly lucky father of David and Julia.
1974. Figured a local running club was a good idea,
Greatest Adventure:
not to say utterly inevitable.
Living In Sri Lanka for eight months.
Secret tips or good advice?
Favorite Vacation Destination:
Own and use several different pairs of running
Tie: Mecosta County, Michigan, and Haute Savoie,
shoes, ideally never wearing the same pair on two
France.
consecutive days.
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Gram Pezzati
Age: 10
Town: Montague
Job:
5th grade student
SMAC member since: 2009
Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”:
Finished the 2010 Hot Chocolate Run 5K in 26:44
at age 7
Favorite Distance to Race/Run: 10K
Favorite Place to Run:
Sawmill River 10K course
Favorite Author/Book:
Rick Riordan, Lightning Thief
Favorite Movie or TV show:
Family Guy!
Hobbies (besides running, of course!):
Soccer, baseball, hockey
Favorite Spectator Sport: Baseball
Greatest Adventure: Went to Italy in 2009
Favorite Vacation Destination: Disney World
Achievement of which you are most proud (running-related OR otherwise):
22:25 at the 2012 Jolly Jaunt 5K
Secret ambition:
To run a sub-3:00 marathon
What or who convinced you to join SMAC?
My dad
Daryl DeLisle (right)
at the Annual Meeting,
Favorite pre- or post-run food/drink?
probably not
Ice cream!
explaining what
Warm-up routine(s):
happened to him
Run about a mile
at last year’s
Music on the run (and, if so, what)?
Monson
I don’t listen to music when running, but my favorHalf Marathon
ite band is Green Day
Secret tips or good advice?
Keep running, it feels amazing after a while!
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Gram Pezzati (left)
at a recent race
(the Sawmill 10k?
the Hot Chocolate 5k?);
he clearly worked it!

Daryl DeLisle
Age: 56
Greatest Adventure:
Town: Easthampton
Raising my son Nathan (now 7)
Job:
Achievement of which you are most proud (runService Manager at Aegis Energy Service
ning-related OR otherwise):    
SMAC member since:
I am not a gifted runner. I was average at best at
2009
NHS and a smoker for too much of my life. I ran my
Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”:
last high school race in 1974 and my next in EastOne of SMACs longest runners - We’re talking height
hampton in 1998. As years passed, I would review
here.
runners’ times (and ages) for the Tuesday night races
Favorite Distance to Race/Run:
in the Gazette, always looking for some familiar
8-13.1mile races
name from high school but never seeing any. I was so
Favorite Place to Run:
moved that people from 8 to 80 would dare to race
A flat, firm beach
that I would search the results from the bottom up.
Favorite Author/Book:
Now I run into folks that I went to school with and
J.R.R. Tolkein: Lord of the Rings
some say that they see in the newspaper that I am
Favorite Movie or TV show:
still running (as if I never stopped). So I am most
Movie: Local Hero
grateful to the Grants for helping to keep racing alive
TV: Phineas and Ferb
and I consider every runner I see, at the gardens or
Favorite Vacation Destination:
on the roads an inspiration.
I’ll take anywhere warm with an ocean and not com- Hobbies (besides running, of course!):
plain thank you.
Lately, my fave hobby has been the guitar.
Favorite Spectator Sport: Tennis
Secret ambition:
Warm-up routine(s):
That would be telling.
I have been hurt more from stretching than anything Secret tips or good advice?
else running related.
Don’t stop.
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Forty Years of Sugarloaf (and Counting!)

By John Stifler
“When I started running, I had a cause.”
win or place high in any race she entered. Nike sent her
That was Charlotte Lettis, speaking in a 1982
complimentary shoes, and she appeared alongside Bill
interview for an article about the new era of women’s
Rodgers, Patti Lyons (now Patti Dillon) and half a dozen
running. The new era was the one in which women who others as the all-stars of New England running. Loretta
ran distances longer than 800 meters were finally recog- Eiben, slightly older and equally motivated (and equally
nized as legitimate competitive athletes. Two years after irreverent), won the over-50 and then over-60 awards in
that interview appeared in The Runner magazine, Joan
numerous local events. And plenty of other women just
Benoit Samuelson would win the first Olympic marathon showed up and ran.
for women.
Within a couple of years the club’s members
The earlier era, in which Lettis, Roberta Gibb, Sarah decided to make Sugarloaf co-ed. Maybe it was because
Mae Berman, and Katherine Switzer made splashes, was western Mass. guys were such a bunch of sensitive New
when women’s running became part of the extensive
Agers that they appeared to be more an asset to women’s
women’s movement that swept through most areas of
running than a liability, but at any rate the men started
life, from sports to politics to the redefinition of housesigning up. Some, like Amherst High School alumnus
hold and workplace roles.
Bob Rosen, had run competitively for years; others,
Charlotte Lettis co-founded the Sugarloaf Mountain like Bob French of the UMass English department, had
Athletic Club first of all to create an organization that
caught onto the Running Boom, liked the idea of training
would actively encourage women to run. Wear shorts
for marathons, and enjoyed being able to train and comand tank tops, not just in gym class but out on the roads. pete with fellow 40- and 50-somethings.
Work hard at this. Get sweaty. That was the cause. If
In the late 1970s, the annual Sugarloaf Mountain
anyone was thinking of winning prizes in road races,
Athletic Club meeting was one of the biggest social events
never mind Olympic competition, the thoughts remained of the winter. As many as 300 SMACers gathered in the
largely unspoken.
old gym at the Williston Northampton School, a connecAs she recalled, Lettis was sitting on her porch in
tion made possible by Sugarloaf master Ken Heath, who
Amherst, in the house where she lived as a UMass under- taught French at Williston and could still outrun half
graduate, when some guys from the cross-country team
the school’s cross-country team. Families – the young
came running along the street. She saw them and said
couples with small children, and the 20-somethings with
something to the effect of, “You guys think you’re cool? I their parents – were a big part of the club and the festivicould do that too!”
ties.
Yeah, right, they said, or words to that effect.
The Sugarloaf Sun was a more-or-less monthly
They said it only once. Lettis hadn’t run before, but publication, edited by Jeff Lee and with original cover
something had told her she could. She started running
illustrations by Don Grant. Regular characters in Don’s
with the guys, and the story had begun.
ink drawings included Peggy Fleet, who bore more than
Tall, slender, blond and a drama major at UMass,
a passing resemblance to rising local star Nancy Conz,
Lettis could have been trying on “runner” as one more
and her supportive (and considerably slower) husband,
role, but the athletic ability was there in large quantities. Stan; and Bucko, a general-purpose scruffy-looking road
Within a couple of years of her first serious running,
rat who might have been any of us. And then there was
she won the inaugural L’Eggs Mini-marathon, a 10K in
the cover parodying 1950s sandal-and-sword BiblicalCentral Park sponsored by the New York Road Runners’ epic movies; Don’s illustration showed a muscular male
Club. That same year, she became the first official female runner standing at a water station, under a blazing sun,
finisher at the already legendary Mt. Washington Road
while two nubile women sponged him down. One female
Race.
reader, devoid of a sense of humor, mailed the shredded
Like most exemplary athletes, Charlotte Lettis never pieces of her issue back to Jeff with a note to cancel her
wasted any time talking about her accomplishments. In membership.
a group of women, her usual words were “Come on, let’s
What a great club.
go!” and “You can do it.” Before a race, she ran warmups
Very early in its existence, the all-inclusive Sugwith any of the other women there who were interested, arloaf approach to running meant that the club soon
chatting with them. Inspiration infused these groups.
became very good at organizing races. Because SMAC
With that inspiration, in the same year as her
catered to runners of all levels of ability, all sorts of runL’Eggs and Mt. Washington victories, she created SMAC. ners and would-be runners showed up to participate, and
And on hand to help create it was one of the guys with
lots of them stuck around to get more involved. The Colwhom Lettis had first gone running: a journalism major lege Towne Classic was a local hit. So were the summer
named Tom Derderian, who ran on the university’s
all-comers track meets, held then on the old UMass
cross-country and track teams, and whose endless abiltrack.
ity to think independently and to pay attention to new
One new runner who started coming to those meets,
things served him – and three generations of Valley run- and who asked other runners lots of questions about how
ners – beautifully. Charlotte and Tom founded Sugarloaf much they ran and where they bought their shoes, was
as a running club for women.
Fred Pilon. By 1975, Fred had abandoned his thoughts of
Participation was the first goal, but Sugarloaf’s
becoming a stockbroker and opened the area’s first spepioneering women soon were showing up high on the
cialty running store in Northampton, the Runner’shop.
winners’ lists at New England races. Merry Cushing,
That same year was the debut of the Sugarloafwho worked in the UMass computer center, was likely to directed Jones Group 10-Miler, originally the D.H. Jones
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and later the Jones Town & Country 10-Miler. That race
could hardly have begun with better timing.
Knowing the back roads of North Amherst from
his years of training at UMass, Tom Derderian laid out
the route for the inaugural race that February. With few
races anywhere in New England at that time of year, the
event drew hardcore runners from all over the region.
One was a Wesleyan College graduate and former school
teacher named Bill Rodgers. Rodgers won the first Jones
10-Miler, and two months later he recorded the first of
his four Boston Marathon victories.
Trying to tell just the good Sugarloaf-related stories
from the club’s first decade would take a book, and after
that there would be another 30 years to cover. As for
the number of characters who have populated the club
in 40 years, it’s impossible to mention twenty without
neglecting another two or three hundred who deserve as
much attention, whose stories are as moving, or funny,
or inspiring. So here’s an idiosyncratic selection.
Some clubs liked to claim that whatever Sugarloaf
offered by way of all-comers’ events and general inclusiveness, they – the other clubs –were more, um, serious
about high-level competition. True, Nancy Conz’s club
wasn’t Sugarloaf; it was New Balance, which, as one
might imagine, had a rather more substantial budget.
Then again, Nancy was on a career path that would
include beating Joan Benoit in a major marathon. As for
Sugarloafers who could mix it up with anybody, at one
point the club’s roster included Bob Gerrity, who won the
Portland (Maine) marathon and lots of regional races,
including the Bridge of Flowers in Shelburne Falls.
Sugarloaf fared well in team competitions, notably
including at the huge Cape Cod Relay – 81 miles from
Plymouth to Provincetown. The men’s masters team took
fifth a few times. Then, when enough Cape Cod police
forces got fed up with having so many runners on the
roads, the race moved to New Hampshire and became
the Lake Winnepesaukee Relay. In four successive years
at the new location, Sugarloaf’s men’s masters team finished fifth, fourth, third and second. (Nobody was going
to beat the Greater Lowell men’s masters, ever.)
Sugarloaf helped put on one of the shorter-lived
marathons in America, the Five College Marathon. It
started at Smith, crossed the river and followed hilly
Route 47 to Mt. Holyoke, then turned north onto Route
116, up over the Notch, down through the Hampshire
College campus, past Amherst College, and all the way
on to the north end of the UMass campus before circling
back to finish at McGuirk Stadium.
The race was held in 1980 and drew over 200 runners. Cornell graduate Steve Nojeim won the men’s race;
Nancy Conz, in her marathon debut, won the women’s
and placed fourth overall. The following year fewer than
200 people entered. All the other marathoners were
apparently looking for one of those now widely popular
“flat, fast Boston-qualifier” marathons that appeal to
soft-core types. The race did not continue. But it was
beautiful.
A glance at Sun issues from the 1980s shows the
club’s members traveling widely. One Amherst Sugarloafer, Marmion Hays, reported on running some of the
great Western mountain races, including the Pike’s Peak
Ascent in Colorado and the La Luz Trail Run in New
Mexico.
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For several years, Sugarloaf activities enjoyed the
benefit of having two super-organized people in charge.
Bob Weiner, a head-hunter in Amherst who later went to
Washington and has served Congressional committees,
was blessed with the kind of almost obsessive organizational ability that ensures that things get done no matter
how many times people have to be told to do them,
and he relished the role. At about the same time, Rita
Doherty offered a no-nonsense, heads-up competitive
streak to the whole operation.
Well, almost no-nonsense. Rita inspired jokes even
when she herself didn’t crack a smile. A 1983 Sun issue
describes a new line of T-shirts inspired by Rita, the
Sugarloaf women’s team captain. Slogans on the shirts
would be things like “Please, God, let Rita be back there
to read this. – Grete Waitz.”
It’s possible that Sugarloaf is the only locally based
running club in America that can claim to have had one
of its members pictured on a Wheaties box. If you were
in the area then, you know the story: the “Breakfast of
Champions” decided to run a series featuring champions
in obscure sports, like wheelchair basketball or, in this
case, orienteering. Peter Gagarin of Sunderland had
won the U.S. orienteering championship six times. Voila:
there’s Peter in the photo, in a silver running suit that
bears almost no resemblance to the clothes he usually
wore at the time, beard trimmed neatly, hair groomed by
some unseen third party, smiling rather amiably – and
making a lot of his friends very proud, actually.
Families have played a huge role in Sugarloaf’s
growth all along. The Grants can’t be mentioned enough,
and they’re still at it, holding the Tuesday night crosscountry races in Northampton. Another family whose
presence was conspicuous was the Parrots. Ed, the oldest
child, was a star runner at Williston, passed up the idea
of competing while a student at UMass, but ran with the
leaders in numerous races year after year. Ed’s siblings,
Crysal and Lou, raced less, but Crysal ran local races, and
Lou developed as a pole vaulter.
The funnier stories, however, came from their
mother, Margot, who organized and directed the Echo
Hill Marathon. “Stupidest marathon in the world,”
remarked Sugarloaf veteran and Amherst College physics
professor Bob Romer. The race was a couple of hundred
laps of a small loop on the Parrot’s street in Amherst.
Romer, who over the years has received more than one
mention in Runner’s World, still holds the course record.
(According to some records, he’s the only person who
ever actually finished this race.)
Bob Romer is hardly alone among well-aged local
professors who turned to running later in life and found
new excitement in marathoning. UMass English Professor and new Sugarloafer Michael Wolff embarked on a
marathon training program in his 60s – with the advice
of no less a marathon expert than former U.S. Olympic
Trials winner Pete Pfitzinger – and ran Boston happily.
Fred Wellman. Harry Brooks. Judy Scott. Susan
Grant. Barb Willis. Ilga Moore. Kathy Kolodzinksi (later
Kathy Furlani). The list of older runners who have set a
standard of total enthusiasm mixed with serious fitness
and competitive instinct goes on and on – and, yes, more
of us are on that list now, as the years pass. And very
high on that list is the name of Ron Hebert, who doesn’t
run any more, but who was (Continued on page 15)
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Faster, Higher, Stronger:
From Filbert Bayi to David Rudisha

By Sean Norton
The sport of track and field is obsessed with
Jipcho of Kenya, fellow Tanzanian Suleiman Nambui,
records. “Citius, Altius, Fortius”—faster, higher, stronBrendan Foster of England, and home favorites, John
ger—is enshrined as the primary motto of the Olympic
Walker and Rod Dixon of New Zealand. Every runner I
Games. For runners, interpreted in its most literal sense, have just mentioned would have contended for a medal
this dictum means breaking through arbitrary time bar- in the London Olympics this past summer—that’s how
riers. Roger Bannister’s breaking of the four-minute mile good they were 40 years ago!
in 1954 is the iconic example. More recently, we have
With that context, we can move on to this wonbegun to imagine the possibility of someone running a
derful film clip. Go to YouTube and type in “1974 Commarathon in less than two-hours. But even though the
monwealth Games 1500”
motto is associated with the Olympics, world records are
[http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xjhC-1W9QTE]
rarely broken in Olympic races longer than 200 meters.
The film begins just after the 800 meter point, with
Without the aid of pace-setters, and having to run quali- our hero Filbert Bayi way out in front. Right away it’s
fying rounds, middle and long-distance events are usuclear this is not your average championship final. Calling
ally slow and tactical. For this issue of The Sugarloaf Sun, the race for television, David Coleman understands the
I have chosen a video clip of a rare moment when the
significance of what’s playing out, that Bayi is no preworld record was set in a major championship. It takes
tender. Referencing the split at 800—1:51.8—he rattles
us back to the 1974 Commonwealth Games in Christoff a list of previous world record holders, knowing that
church, New Zealand, where Tanzanian Filbert Bayi had none of them ever hit half-way at such a pace.
the courage to run the fastest race of his life, and caught
Heading off the back stretch, the film shows Bayi
his rivals napping.
make a brief look over his right shoulder, and Coleman
Bayi came to mind this summer while I watched
announces, “Bayi looks anxious with a lap-and-a-half
David Rudisha take a victory lap in the London Olymto go.” Was he more anxious than the pack of talented
pics. The tall Kenyan from the Masai tribe had just run
runners chasing him, or were they expecting him to fade
the perfect 800 meter race, defeating one of the greatest after starting out way too fast, as often happens? We see
two-lap fields ever assembled, and breaking his own
Mike Boit of Kenya at the front of the chase pack, posworld record in the process. Rudisha has now set the
sibly beginning to close the big gap. One of the things I
world record in the 800 three times, but the previous
like so much about this clip is that you can really hear
two occasions were with the help of pace setters. Nobody the sounds of the stadium. Coleman comments that the
expected that a world record was possible in London,
cheering crowd appears be helping Bayi hold his lead.
where every runner in the final wanted to win gold.
But they might just as well have been rooting for their
Rudisha’s audacious victory was justifiably voted “percountrymen, Rod Dixon and John Walker.
formance of the year” for 2012 by Track and Field News.
Just before the bell signals the last lap, Bayi risks
Yet, as commentators have opined on the rarity of setting another brief glance backward, externalizing for all to
records in major championships, they have neglected to see, the fear that his bold tactic might be about to fail.
mention Bayi.
The chase group probably saw the glance as well and
Filbert Bayi’s obscurity is due in part to the
smelled blood. They reach the bell a few moments after
African Olympic boycott in 1976, which prevented him
him, bunched a bit more tightly now. Mike Boit has relinfrom competing in Montreal. He had run his way into the quished his place in the vanguard, briefly to compatriot
record books during the two preceding years. His great- Ben Jipcho, and then the two home favorites, Dixon and
est moment came on February 2, 1974 in the finals of
Walker. There is a great expression of determination on
the 1500 meters at the Commonwealth Games. To fully
the face of Rod Dixon as he wills himself into an almighty
appreciate the context of this victory, it’s helpful to know effort in the final 400 meters. Nine years later, I saw that
what the Commonwealth Games actually are. Formerly
look on Dixon’s face in the New York Marathon, as he
“The Empire Games,” this competition is held among
chased down Geoff Smith in the final mile.
nations in the “British Commonwealth,” former colonies
Convention suggests at this point that Bayi would
of the British Empire. Like the Olympics, the event is
fade. So many races have been lost in the last lap by runheld every four years, and track is its centerpiece. To
ners who went out too fast. Leading a 1500 meter race
Americans, the Commonwealth Games are somewhat
for three laps is like leading a marathon for 20 miles,
obscure, probably as prestigious as, say, the Sheboygan
psychologically and physically very hard. The camera
Bowling League Championships. However, track and
moves to a view from above and they are in the back
field has always been central to the English school
stretch. Bayi has somehow found another gear—improbsystem, and Commonwealth nations have produced
ably he’s not fading. Jipcho, dissatisfied with the efforts
some of the world greatest track stars. Kenya, Tanzania, of Dixon and Walker, moves wide and attempts to reasSouth Africa, New Zealand, and Australia—longstanding sert himself as the lead hunter. But Walker wasn’t having
track powerhouses—are all in the British Commonit, he swings into lane two, re-passing Jipcho. It’s an
wealth. Considering how many legendary track stars hail exciting duel, but they are really only fighting for second
from those countries, you begin to see that the Common- and third. Bayi is gliding along by himself. We begin to
wealth Games can give the Olympics a run for its money. see the silver lining of being so far out in front—you don’t
Filbert Bayi faced several of the Commonwealth’s waste energy jockeying for position.
(Continued on page 15)
most legendary stars in Christchurch: Mike Boit and Ben
Soon the camera
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SMAC Brings in New Leadership to an Experienced BOD;
MOR and MIR awards presented

SMAC’s Annual Meeting was held on January 6,
2013 at a new venue, the Amherst Brewing Company,
and no one seems to have complained. Some 70+ members were there at one time or another, running, eating,
talking or combining activities. Not all could stay for
the meeting, but there were about 50 there during the
remarks.
As the outgoing President, Donna Utakis took time
to thank those who’ve helped make SMAC successful this
year, starting with all the BOD members and finishing
with a big shout-out to each and every volunteer, for
every race and event; there have been many. She then
ran a brief meeting with comments from Membership
Secretary, Ron Hebert, who reported an increase from
about 250 members last year to 315 who now get mailings. Dave Martula gave a cogent overview of the club’s
financial situation (“it’s good!”) and John Reino reported
on the latest Race Series: over 1500+ miles raced, with
great competition. It’s a very good promotion for the
club. Discussing the club’s youth program, Sydney
Henthorn mentioned sponsors and expressed a wish to
increase the Amherst track program from 80 towards 125
participants. There’s been a great expansion of Indoor
Track participation by kids. She also mentioned the
achievements of Marissa Shaw, who now long jumps 15’
5” and runs 400m in 65 seconds!
Wrapping up the “business” end of the meeting,
Donna reported that SMAC had contributed financially
to the track and cross-country programs of schools who’d
volunteered for SMAC events, and that several races
were now officially “under SMAC’s Banner.” Among
these are the ABC Fall Foliage Classic, and the Larch Hill
English-style Cross Country Race.
We then turned to to the club’s annual Most Outstanding and Most Improved Runner awards. Tammy
Charbonneau of Peru, who started running in 2008
after 27 years’ off and then joined SMAC won the female
MIR trophy. She ran 16 races this season, including the
series’ events, PR’d at the Chasen a Mason 5k, Dalton

10k, Olesak Half, & Hartford Marathon, and made “vast
improvements at every race distance” over the season.
Patrick Pezzati won the men’s MIR award. While cited
for consistency, he upped his game this past year, ran
PR’s at the Bridge of Flowers 10k, and at marathon &
half marathon distance. He’s done LOTS of races, many
of them on successive weekends.
Jeff Hansen won this year’s Most Outstanding Male
Runner award. Now in his 40’s, Jeff PR’d for the 10k at
May’s “Run Around the Mountain” (which he won), at
the Jailbreak 5k, and the marathon. Injured a year ago,
Jeff came back this year with a vengeance.
The Most Outstanding Female Runner for 2012 was
Ashley Guerin, who’s been running for ten years, but
didn’t really race until joining SMAC. She led the race
series in 10 of 14 races, was on the podium five times;
won the “4 on the 4th,” the “Jailbreak 5k,” and was first
in her age group at the Don Maynard 5 miler. She also
ran a 3:21 at the Marine Corps Marathon in Washington
DC, thus qualifying for Boston. And she ran Monson as
well!
Honors with Commemorative trophies to: Mark
Mazzola for 10+ years’ as a club officer, a tireless volunteer and a “right-hand guy.” His motto: “whatever
Donna tells me to.” Donna Utakis also received an award
of thanks, for being a great leader and collaborator; she’s
different, full of fresh ideas, and has a “get the thing
done” attitude. Her glass is always “half full!”
Ron Hebert then spoke briefly about starting as a
runner in 1963 (when there were only five races within
50 miles between April and Thanksgiving). He raced
his father-in-law in Granby, got smoked, but kept at it.
He then introduced the nominees for the new BOD and
officers, which was voted on and accepted without opposition. As the new President, Barry Auskern was called
forward to accept his election and speak about goals.
Remembering the very first race he’d run (he finished
dead last), he’s made steady improvement since and
wants things in SMAC to keep rolling much as they have.

Though he
couldn’t stay for
the awards
ceremony,
Jeff Hansen
wrapped up
this year’s MOR
award handsomely.
And where did he
have to go?
To his job at the
Northampton
Running Company!

In just about his last official act as club Vice-President,
Mark Mazzola hauls “the boxes” with Jack Larareo.
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On Being Injured

By Bradley Mish
[Ed.’s note: The following comes courtesy of
and then have to spend the rest of the week getting
new member Jeff Mish, his son Brad’s a coach at Regis
fat.- Brad.
College in Weston, a staff member of RaceMenu, has
You pound out ersatz workouts on the bike, or in
a marathon PR of 2:31:15, and will be running Boston
with bib #162 - in the Kenyans’ corral! Reading through the pool, or on the elliptical. People at the gym look at
you like there must be something wrong. Why are you
his injury has instructive value for all of us.]
doing so much sweating? You don’t know, or rather you
On Sunday, August 26th my foot started hurting.
do but you can’t explain it. You’re doing it because you
It was just a dull ache. Maybe my shoes had been tied
have to. You’re getting old. Funny how that works. You
too tight. It was certainly nothing to worry about. For
always seem to be getting older, never younger, and
the rest of the week the pain kept coming, but still I was although you might not have noticed it so much before,
unconcerned. It was going away during the run, and
now it’s staring you right in the face. You’re twenty five
“I’ve never had a stress fracture that got better through
or thirty five, but you hear that clock ticking loud and
the run.” On Wednesday I had practice at Harvard, and
clear. The window is closing. Why me, why now? If you
I ran what may have been the best workout of my life. I
can just get back though, if you can hammer that bike
even did an embarrassing little fist pump as I crossed the so hard that it starts creeping forward across the carpet,
finish line on my last repeat.
then maybe …
In my excitement I decided that I was ready to
You turn the corner. The pain has faded. Of course
commit to a fall marathon, so on Thursday I signed up
there’s still time. The start line is in sight, and it’s just as
for Baystate. That Friday I ran the final 5k of RaceMenu’s beautiful as any finish line you’ve ever seen. You buy new
Summer Series because, why not, wasn’t I just crushing
shoes, and you smile when the alarm goes off at 5:00AM.
it?
When you take that first step you’re cautious, but if you
The following Monday I told some people that my
wanted to be cautious you would have taken up building
training was going great and that I wasn’t having any
ships in a bottle. Time to see if you’ve still got it, if there’s
injury problems… well except for this little foot thing. I
anything still there. God, you’re out of shape, but it’s a
haven’t run since.
deep familiar burn. Welcome back old friend!You make it
I’ve been injured for over a month now. It sucks.
back to your driveway, and you exult in your accomplishAthletes get injured. Every athlete of any signifiment even though your body’s a dilapidated caricature of
cance has been injured before, and will almost assurits old self. The comeback is on.
edly be injured again. Iron men like Cal Ripken Jr. and
If we are Icarus as we plummet back to Earth, we
Brett Favre may be able to make the starting lineup for
are Sisyphus as we toil. I am injured now, and you may
decades uninterrupted, but their longevity comes not
be injured too, but as soon as we get back we’re going to
from impervious musculoskeletal systems, but from
push and push and push, even though we know that the
becoming masters of taking the field with heads bloody
stone will eventually roll back on us again.
but unbowed. It’s the nature of the endeavor. It’s the
I think about Sisyphus and myself. He’s never
human condition. Icarus went after the sun, wax wings
going to summit that hill, and I’m never going to win a
be damned, and we’re going to go after that 5k, 10k, or
gold medal. So what’s the point? Why, every time when
marathon PR. What’s the point of flying if you’re just
the rock is at the bottom of the hill and we’re standing
going to stay close to the ground?
there with our hands on our hips, staring down at it, do
Often times, the best you can hope for is to at least
we decide to go down and get it rather than moving on
learn something from your fall. Icarus probably asked
without it? Well, because even though we can’t roll the
his father if he could make that next set of wings out of
rock over the top, we can get it closer. One second faster,
something a little bit sturdier. Maybe you can avoid the
one inch higher.
pavement a little more, or switch your shoes, or stretch.
It may not seem like a lot, but you know when you
You’ve always said you were going to start stretching. But get there, that rarefied air is so sweet – oh and the view!
first there is the fall. Your dream may not die this pubOnward you go. If high is good, higher is better. More.
licly, and the stakes might not be as high, but it tears you More! The rock is getting heavier. Your fingers are slipup none the less. This can’t happen now. You were so
ping, and your arms are shaking.. You take last one peek
close. You were in such good shape. That one glorious
around its edges to see the promised land and then you
moment was right in front of you, and now it’s passing
can’t hold it any longer.
you by. You check the weather the day of your first DNS
It goes away just like it always does. You renew a
in ages and see that it’s perfect. It’s always perfect.
gym membership. You make a doctor’s appointment. A
In the aftermath, you feel sick as all of your hard
kind old friend sees you punishing yourself on the elliptiwork slowly leaks away. You’re on the couch watchcal and tells you that maybe it’s time to get into other
ing shows about finding old junk, selling old junk, and
things, and you smile. They don’t know the secret. This
restoring old junk when you should be running. You have too shall pass, and then… We will run faster, stretch out
exchanges with coaches that look like this:
our arms farther. . . . And one fine morning—I am injured now, but some day I will be well.
Brad - Wanted to check-in and see how you are
When I get better, I’m thinking about visiting the
doing. Drop me a note when get a moment. - Coach
sun.
Coach - blaaaaaaah. X-Ray negative, but bone scan on
Maybe I’ll see you there.
Tuesday. I cross train three times a week at Regis
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Apparently on a Tear:
Aaron Stone

Not bad for his
first two big races of
the season: SMAC’s
Aaron Stone has
upped his game once
again.
Following up on
his convincing win
at the Sawmill River
10k on New Year’s
Day, Aaron took on
New England’s best
at the infamous Stu’s
30k in Clinton on
March 3. Remember
March 3? A lot of
us were still digging
out of the blizzard,
right? Aaron’s time
of 1:54:43.3 (averaging 6:09 per mile)
was good for 4th
place overall, out of
52 total runners.

The SUN

Head Trip, or Musing
Through Montague
by Jeannie LaPierre

Up Taylor Hill, a ponderous flight,
In need of distraction, a poem sounds right.
Front yards with signage, upcoming election,
Which nominee? Such dubious selections.
Macadam meets dirt, ruts, pebbles, a cairn,
A smiling surprise, and then comes the farm.
Down the hill, tricky footing, and oh, there’s the silo,
Into the zone and the scenery, but oh no, what mile? Oh!
Blue Meadow Road, start of the grunt,
A race with myself, hey I’m in front!
Connecticut River, green consciousness raising,
Further a field, the cow’s are a-grazing.
A dribble of sweat, a rumble of thunder,
Tick through the rhymes, thus, do I wonder
if the journey continues to the falls by the river
or up the steep hill? Pull energy from the quiver.
Gray haired lady on a single speed bike.
“Dirt road ahead, it’s a left not a right”.
Cascading falls, Mt. Toby, Gunn Farm?
Ripe corn, steel sky, sliver of red barn.

(Continued from page 8) shows Bayi rounding the
Deeper into the head, the spongy damp moss,
final turn, 100 meters from home. Next, you see four
Slimy black ledge, (sorry), I’m no Robert Frost.
chasers running flat-out, arms pumping desperately.
Running is praying, an expectant vision,
Their aerobic threshold is meeting their anaerobic
Write a book, solve a problem, some call it religion.
threshold. Walker, his long hair billowing, gets the upper
hand among the chasers in the final straight, and it’s
Plodding past woolies, School Street, the station,
completely single file again. Coleman announces “80
Back towards the Book Mill, full of elation.
meters left” and for a moment it seems possible that Bayi
In my mind, this poem, a brilliant, clear sonnet.
might be caught. Walker’s tall muscular frame eats up a
But upon clear eyed re-read, neither witty or sardonic.
few meters. But the lithe Tanzanian glides forward ever
so gently and suddenly the success Bayi’s of gambit is
The comfort of sky,
apparent.
Catharsis of sun,
Bayi doesn’t release himself from effort even
What do YOU ponder,
when it’s clear he will win. He presses all the way
When you’re on the run?
through, leaning slightly at the line. The reason for this
vigilance is borne out as Coleman proclaims “and the
world record has been taken … apart. This, one of the
great world records, run by Jim Ryun in 1967, 3:33.1,
beaten by almost a full second.”
Bayi had run 3:32.16. John Walker, in second,
also went under Ryan’s record. Consider this; the
Olympic Games have been run 11 times since that day in
1974, and Bayi would have won ten of them. The top five
finishers in that ’74 race would have beaten the winner of
the 1500 this past summer in London.
There are many ways in which a race can be exciting. A slow race with a mad finish, such as we saw in the
1500 at the London Olympics, where six runners have
a chance to win in the final stretch, has its own appeal.
But those races are commonplace, and the winner seems
almost arbitrary. Rare are efforts like those of Bayi and
Long-time SUN contributor, Valley ex-patriot,
Rudisha, where a champion is bold enough to run their
early adopter of the running boom and lover of Montague
own race. Those who dare to attain this kind of perfecand all its many runs and villages,
tion and succeed—are truly … faster, higher, stronger.
Jeannie
LaPierre
writes from Granby, Connecticut when she’s
Enjoy the clip, and thanks for reading.
not adding mileage to her total in Franklin County.
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2012 Race Series: Another Full Year for
the Dedicated, the Dutiful, and the Determined

This year’s Race Series - the third in a row, so it’s
now one of SMAC’s most historically successful runs - is
now in the record books. The calculations are sophisticated (especially when minutes and seconds are rendered
into digitized fractions through the wonders of a spreadsheet program), but the results make plenty of sense,
especially to those who stick with the process. So, a look
back at how things shook out is certainly in order. [NB:
This article is based on some of the e-mail blasts sent out
by the series’ founder, John Reino; the editor will accept
full responsibility for any confusion occasioned due to
his inability to read, write or do math]
As of July there were ten men and seven women in
active contention for points, with some excellent times:
five runners averaged sub-7:00 miles in the “Four on
the Fourth” and four more ran sub-8:00’s. By this point
it was clear that no male would earn 100% attendance
points (these had been a factor in determining overall
finish positions last year); meanwhile, McMahon had just
joined the series. Guillaume, Grisa, Horgan, Pezzati, and
Duffy held the top five positions.
The women still had three runners with 100% series
participation, and they held the top three spots. Guerin,
Borkhuis, Halpern led, with McIntyre, and Charbonneau
behind partly due to missing one race each.
There’s a break in the action of the series between
July and mid-August, but from September 22nd’s Don
Maynard Five Miler until the Monson half there are
series races almost every weekend. Small wonder that
there’s a fall-off among participants; life gets in the way,
and the best of intentions can’t anticipate the results of
training, racing and “circumstances beyond one’s control.”
By November’s Dan Barry Memorial race, though,
the standings for the 2013 season were more settled:
Guillaume, Lowenthal, Reino, Pezzati, and Farrick were
the top five men, while Cameron, Borkhuis, St. Hilaire,
Charbonneau, and McIntyre were the leading women.
Both Guillaume and Cameron were the second-place
finishers that day, but Reino had additional praise for
Carol Trosset (“You are a Finisher”), the first to complete
eight races.
Marc Guillaume had an overwhelming lead in the
men’s standings, but Pezzati and Farrick, separated by
just seven points, both had to run Monson. Similarly,

Borkhius had a huge lead complete with bonus points
and Halpern and Charbonneau were separated by 19
points, so again, both would need to finish Monson to
hold their spots. Guerin dropped 16 behind, but still had
a chance to take third.
Monson saw several runners return to the series,
but the top places were set. Michelle Borkhuis’s lead of
1354 points indeed held up, and she and Carla Halpern
had perfect series attendance. With 1057 points, Halpern
edged Guerin’s 1031, but Ashley nipped Tammy Charbonneau by just four points for third. JoEllen Cameron
had been bumped to fifth place, but the women’s field
was very competitive. Marc Guillaume took men’s top
honors with 1091 points, while Patrick Pezzati bested
James Farrick in an even closer tilt, 1002 to 1001! Overall, there were 18 series finishers who ran Monson, out of
48 who initially committed to the competition.
------P.S. The biggest news of the 2014 “pre-season” was
the raffle: everyone who signed up for the 2014 series by
March 17 was entered into a drawing which covered race
entry fees for all fourteen of the season’s events. The
winner, and a stalwart member all three earlier series,
was (drum roll, please): Mike Duffy!

Ray Willis may be SMAC’s most enduring competitor. Since discovering he could run (before World War
II), Ray has been racing at every distance from the 100
(yards) to the marathon (three Bostons, one NYC). He
set his PR for the 10k in 1978, thirty years after competing in college. Durable? Absolutely!
A 1947, three-sport G.H.S. graduate whose annual
track competition was one meet per year, Ray went on to
UMass, where he held indoor and outdoor school records
in the 400 and 600 and anchored a record-setting 1949
4x440 relay team . He then took two decades “off”
before taking up competition again around 1968, and
another decade off in the 1990’s .
Back in contention by 2004, Ray topped the 75-79

men’s 800 field with a time of 3:17.1 at the Massachusetts Senior games. His 5k time of 32:04 at Greenfield’s
2011 “Race Against Violence” earned him All-American
honors from USATF, and he now holds the men’s agegroup records of the Tuesday Northampton 5k series for
70, 77, 80, 81, 82 and 83 years. Jack Knowlton’s mark
of 47:19 for 84 year-olds set in 2009 is vulnerable, given
that Ray’s best mark on the NoHo course last year was
35:10. Already this year Ray set a new 5k mark of 36:03
for 83 year-olds in the Harriers’ Snowstorm series race.
A long-time member of the New England 65+ Runners
Club (and not many can make that claim!), Ray and his
wife just celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary. Go,
Ray!

Race Series impressarios John Reino and JoEllen Cameron
continue to build on their success.

Ray Willis: the Iron Man of Charlemont
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Tammy Charbonneau (37th; 24:00), Ann van Dyke (41st;
24:51), Luke Wisnewski (44th and 2nd M01-12; 25:43),
Andrew Shelffo (48th; 26:06), Mark Wisnewski (50th; 26:33),
Carla Halpern (63rd; 27:51), Matt Herron (68th and 3rd M0112; 28:07), Cathy Coutu (78th; 29:29), Carol Trosset (84th;
30:27), and Francia Wisnewski (109th; 34:30). There were 153
finishers; this race is going from strength to strength!
Of the 67 finishers at Hatfield’s Harvest 5k race on October 6, SMAC’s Jeff Folts was 8th overall in 21:55, and better
as the 1st M60-99 than youngsters in their fifties. Complementing him nicely was Ray Willis (62nd; 36:30), but the
age bracket wasn’t as generous as it ought to have been. Not
many SMACers, but 67 finishers overall.
Only two SMAC members seem to have shown up for the
Smith Vocational High School 5k Run/Walk on October 13,
2012, but they shone in a field of 31. Ed Parrot took all comers
with a time of 19:09, and Sam Norton ran eighth, even though
he was fifth in his age group of 1-18. Comment: Someone
August 18th saw Montague’s 32nd 5.5 mile Mug Race,
has to really consider age groups like 0-19, 50-99, or anything
with members in abundance. Scott Lebo (31:05) barely held
comparably silly, yes?
off SMAC’s Aaron Stone (31:17), with Marc Guillaume (4th;
Grant Gonzalez came down from Mt. Hermon to win
32:35), John Herron (7th; 35:16), Luca Grisa (9th; 37:01),
October 20th’s Chase’n A Mason 5K with a nifty 17:07 clockAshley Guerin (11th and 2nd F30-39; 37:22), Derek Postema
ing, but he had good company: Marc Guillaume (3rd & 1st
(12th; 37:32), Tom Denny (15th and 2nd M50-59; 39:01),
M40-49; 17:17) and Michael Townsley (4th and 2nd M40-49;
Jackson Elkins (16th and 2nd M0-18; 39:09), Patrick Pezzati
(18th and 3rd M40-49; 39:21), and Dave Martula (26th and 1st 17:37) were smokin’ too! JoEllen Cameron (8th & 1st Woman;
M60-69; 40:45). Also running were John Reino (27th; 40:46), 20:08) and John Reino (9th; 20:11) were next, with Patrick
James Farrick (28th; 40:56), Michelle Borkhuis (3oth and 3rd Pezzati (14th; 20:54), Michelle Borkhuius (15th & 1st F3039; 21:17), James Farrick (19th; 22:02), Mike Duffy (26th;
F30-39; 42:06), Brent Pitcher (32nd; 43:25), Chuck Adams
23:03), Tammy Charbonneau (29th; 23:19), Ann Van Dyke
(34th; 43:36), Bob Bissell (37th and 2nd M60-69; 43:44),
Harry Hayward (42nd; 45:18), Miodrag Glumac (48th; 46:30), (35th; 24:05), Jack Larareo (55th; 27:13), Carla Halpern
(58th; 28:22), Francia Wisnewski (60th; 28:51), and Carol
Jodi McIntyre (49th; 46:30), Ann Van Dyke (50th; 46:39),
Trosset (64th; 29:52) among the 89 finishers. This could be
Jack Larareo (62nd; 49:14), Mark Dean (63rd; 49:23), Matt
the last year of the Chasen’ a Mason, and many local runners
Herron (65th; 50:19), Andrew Shelffo (68th; 50:30), Ed Dean
will miss the event’s fast course and good spirit.
(70th; 53:58), Carla Halpern (74th; 57:00), and Carol Trosset
(76th; 1:00:51). 80 ran.
Barry Auskern (9th; 19:36) was the top club finisher
SMAC members were out in force at 2012’s Don Mayat October 21st’s 5K for Farmland in Hadley, but there were
nard Memorial Race, held on September 22. Frank May
419 finishers! Also running for SMAC were David Cameron
defended his title, running the five mile course in 27:03, but,
(31st; 21:29, Vikki Lenhart (32nd and 2nd F50-59; 21:45), Dan
not far behind, Aaron Stone (27:41) grabbed second, hold(67th; 23:34) and Darlene Buttrick (201st; 28:16) and Ray
ing off a determined David Degon (27:49). Mike Townsley
Willis (351st and 1st M80-89; 34:31), and Janice Stone (381st;
(5th and 1st M40-49; 28:44), Will Paulding (7th and 2nd
37:00). Apologies to those I’ve missed!
M30-39; 29:04), Marc Guillaume (14th; 32:11), Luca Grisa
(77th; 32:31), Ashley Guerin (18th and 1st F30-39; 32:34),
Tom Davidson (22nd; 33:30), Tom Denny (26th and 2nd
M50-59; 33:55), John Reino (30th; 34:12), Patrick Pezzati
(31st; 34:31), James Farrick (35th; 35:46), Michelle Borkhuis
(36th and 2nd F30-39; 36:02), Brent Pitcher (38th; 36:31),
Mike Duffy (40th and 2nd M50-59; 36:46), Donna Utakis
(45th; 37:22), Miodrag Glumac (46th; 38:13), David Cameron (53rd; 39:26) all finished under forty minutes. Michael
Childs (58th; 40:25), Tammy Charbonneau (59th and 2nd
F40-49; 40:27), Jodi McIntyre (60th and 3rd F40-49; 41:09),
Mark Dean (63rd; 41:55), Jack Larareo (66th; 42:14), Paul
Peelle (80th; 48:32), Carla Halpern (81st; 49:32), Carol Trosset (84th; 51:48) followed, with the indomitable ray Willis
wrapping the event in 91st place in a time of 57:42. This put
him in first place for the 70+ and the 80+ crowd!
Aaron Stone came close (16:39), but not close enough
to Matt Shamey (16:38) to win October 14th’s Jailbreak 5k,
the sixth of that name. Jeff Hansen (17:25) ran fifth overall,
Running on the Jones 10-Miler Course on January 6, Patrick
followed by Michael Townsley (6th and 2nd M40-59; 17:29),
Pezzati leads a bunch of SMAC-ers including Harry Hayward
Richard Larsen (7th and 1st M60-99; 18:05), Ashley Guerin
and Mike Duffy. Ladies? If I missed you, complain away!
(14th and 1st woman; 19:48); Marc Guillaume (15th; 20:05),
and JoEllen Cameron (16th and 1st F40-49 20:17). In 17th,
October 27’s Bernardston Kiwanis Falltown Classic 10K
Garry Krinsky ran as a “crook” this year, so his time of 20:18
was definitely one for series participants to enjoy, though the
has to be suspect! Also for SMAC was John Reino (19th;
day’s turnout was much less than this good race deserves.
21:14), folowed by Michelle Borkhuis (20th and 2nd F13-39;
Michael Townsley retained his title with a 38:04 clocking,
21:17), the series-battling Patrick Pezzati (25th; 22:08) and
more than three minutes ahead of the runner-up. John Reino
James Farrick (26th; 22:27), Chuck Adams (31st; 23:10),
(Continued on page 14)
(5th; 44:55), JoEllen

And now:
Another Bunch of Shorts!
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(Continued from page 13) Cameron (6th; 45:48), Patrick Pezzati (8th; 47:47), Michelle Borkhuis (9th; 47:55), John
Stannard (10th; 48:14), James Farrick (11th; 48:28), Mike
Duffy (14th; 49:12), Harry Hayward (16th; 51:16), Miodrag
Glumac (18th; 53:14), Ann Van Dyke (19th; 53:32), Tammy
Charbonneau (20th; 53:38), Jodi McIntyre (24th; 55:45), Mark
Dean (25th; 55:56) and Carla Halpern (28th; 1:03:32) finished
in the top thirty - and that was the field!
Now that the Larch Hill Classic “approximately three
miles” English-style Cross-Country race is SMAC’s, it would
be good for members to come and enjoy one of the Valley’s
most unique offerings. Held this year on October 27 (busy
weekend!) and won by Ethan Nedeau (Men: 17:35) and Kim
(4th overall and 1st Woman; 19:54), this race enjoyed the
attention of a few “Loafers,” including Ed Parrot (3rd; 19:18),
13 year olds Sam Nortion (7th and 1st “in age group”; 20:48)
and Max Hopley (16th; 22:40), plus David Cameron (17th;
also 22:40), Karin George (19th; 22:44), Deb Kallman (34th;
26:08), Kate Queeney (52nd; 31:16), and Paul Peelle (53rd;
31:22). 63 very savvy, interesting runners competed and
finished.
The jury is still out as to whether the Mt. Toby Run
ought to be run in August (which has competing events and
the potential for crazy weather) or November (which has competing events and the potential for crazy weather). This year’s
run had a a great day, but a lower turnout. Huh? Willy Koon
topped the field with a strong 1:28:48.00, followed by Ross
Krause (3rd; 1:31:09.00), Aaron Stone (4th; 1:34:42.00), Bob
Prentiss (49th; 2:15:33.67), Mike Duffy (54th; 2:26:24.00),
and Mark Dean (65th; 2:47:26.01) finishing for SMAC in a
field of 68.
Places listed here aren’t official, but they add up:
SMAC’s runners at the Dan Barry Memorial 5 mile race on
November 4 did well (between the food and the potatoes, we
always do well!). Richard Larsen won for the umpteenth time
with clean 6:00 miles in 30:01 and Marc Guillaume was close
behind in 30:09. (7th and 1st Woman; 33:54), John Reino
(8th; 33:55), Bob Austin (9th; 34:17), Mike Murphy (10th;
34:28), Jeff Folts (11th; 34:59), Michelle Borkhuis (12th;
35:24), Patrick Pezzati (13th; 35:34), James Farrick (15th;
35:58), Aimee St. Hillare (17th; 36:47). Also: Daryl Delisle
(20th; 37:13), Chuck Adams (21; 37:17), Mike Duffy (23rd;
38:10), Tammy Charbonneau (29th; 38:58), Jodi McIntyre
(42nd; 41:53), Mark Dean (43rd; 41:57), Andrew Shelffo
(44th; 42:00); Gram Pezzati (49th; 43:15), Carla Halpern
(51st; 45:01), Cathy Coutu (57th; 48:38), Carol Trosset (60th;
49:23), and Ray Willis (65th; 57:42). 68 finished.
Completing the 2013 Race Series at the Monson Half
Marathon, SMAC had strong performances from eighteen
stalwarts and countless wannabees!). JoEllen Cameron ran
an excellent race (33rd overall and 1st F40-49; 1:37:12.5),
followed by Tom Denny (34th; 1:37:09), Ashley Guerin (40th
& 2nd F30-39; 1:38:31.2), John Reino (49th; 1:40:02), Mike
Murphy (52nd; 1:40:20.5), MAdelein Nagy (58th & 2nd F4049; 1:41:14.5), Dave MArtula (61st and 3rd M60-69; 1:41:54.7),
James Farrick (72nd; 1:43:41.5), Michelle Borkhuis (90th;
146:57), Donna Utakis (93rd; 1:47:21.7), Daryl Delisle (100th;
1:47:54.7), Patrick Pezzati (124th; 1:52:09.5), Robert Bissell (126th; 1:52:18.2), Mike Duffy (145th; 1:54:24.0), Harry
Hayward (168th; 1:56:37.2), Mark Dean (224th; 2:06:46.0),
Tammy Charbonneau (232nd; 2:07:37.8), Andrew Shelffo
(263rd; 2:12:44.6) and Carla Halpern (281st; 2:16:51.3). 342
finished. In the 5k race Gram Pezzati was a standout, finishing
in 16th place (2nd M1-1; 24:14.8). Jodi McIntyre (25th & 2nd
F 40-49; 25:26.5) and Bill Dean (44th & 3rd M50-59; 28:38.7)
also finished in a field of 87.
Runners World gave this year’s Sawmill 10k some
great publicity this year with Adam Voiland’s piece, and 166
finishers greeted the new year, with Aaron Stone topping the
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field in 36:07, with Marc Guillaume (2nd; 36:51), Rich Larsen
(6th; 38:40), Mark Staples (8th; 38:51), Jeff Mish (43:09),
Tom Davidson (27th; 44:33), Michael Olkin (29th; 44:40),
Al Ladd (32nd; 45:07), Mike Murphy (38th; 45:52), Michael
Hoberman (41st; 46:17), Graham Warder (46th; 46:38),
Vikki Lenhart (50th; 46:58), Dave Martula (53rd; 47:17),
Dave Cameron (57th; 47:52), and more, including Carol Ball
(165th and not last; 1:15:03). Apologies to those missed!
SMAC’s 39th Annual Jones Group 10 Miler race
witnessed some pretty sloppy conditions, especially in the
middle stretch. What to do? This is a challenging course
under ideal conditions, and February 24 was not ideal. Kevin
Johnson retained his title with a 51:48 time, thus taking the
first USATF-NE Grand Prix race, and 509 runners trailed him
to the finish. Aaron Stone was SMAC’s first finisher (66th;
59:23), followed by MArc Guillaume (135th; 1:04:20) and
Richard Larsen, whose 1:04:23 put him first in the 60-69
bracket. In 212th place was new SMAC President Barry Auskern (1:11:57), fending off Ed Parrot (213th; 1:12:06), Richard
Clark (219th; 1:12:17) and Dana Parrot (220th and 3rd F4049; 1:12:24). JoEllen Cameron (222th; 1:12:35), Ned James
(237th; 1:13:24) and Vanessa Diana (260th; 1:15:05) all edged
course founder and former SMAC standout, Tom Derderian
(261st; 1:15:12), who was just ahead of Tom Davidson (264th;
1:15:30). Alex Wirth-Cauchon (273rd; 1:16:54), Richard
Averill (281st; 1:17:41), JAmes Farrick (301st; 1:19:20), Kristin
Tetrault (311th; 1:20:48), Leslie Charles (320th; 1:21:40), John
Herron (322nd; 1:22:05), Donna Utakis (332nd; 1:22:57),
Mike Duffy (356th; 1:25:35), Miodrag Glumac (360th; 1:25:51),
David Cameron (365th; 1:26:08), Heather Murphy (386th;
1:28:27), Roger Cherewatti (395th; 1:29:25), Leeann Cerponvicz (400th; 1:30:07), Mark Dean (441st; 1:36:31), Alexandra
Cerpovicz (470th; 1:42:41), Carla Halpern (see next page)

Smiarowski Delivers...
and She’s Not Alone!

There’s been quite a
bumper crop of new little
future runners born in
the last few months too:
Kim Budri, Ashley Krause,
Kelly Anne McKeown,
Abby Woods Mahoney,
and, most recently, BOD
member Sara Smiarowski.
XC and track’s future
around here looks bright!
Here’s Piper Smiarowski’s
abbreviated profile:
Born: January 31, 2013;
2:40am
Duration of labor:
About 10 hrs (Mom
considers this an
endurance event but
Donna and David
would consider it a
warmup)
Weight: 9lbs 5 oz
(but it’s all muscle)
Length:
21 inches
Finish Place:
Cutest Coffee Caker
(female division)

New mom Kelly Ann McKeown chatted with then-expecting Sara Smiarowski at the
Mt. Toby Run in November.
There are a lot of good little
runners in the Valley!

Free event apparel:
a used hospital gown
(cotton, not even techwick)
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(40 years, contd. from page 7)
a pioneer in local running even before Charlotte Lettis
saw Tom Derderian running up her street.
While coaching cross-country, track and wrestling
at Northampton High School, Ron assumed the directorship of a new eight-mile road race – this was the early
1970s, and in those days almost any race was new – in
Florence. In one of the race’s first years, the men’s overall winner, sure enough, was Tom Derderian. Once it was
former ’Hamp high runner Glenn Stone, and twice it was
Ed Walkwitz, who also won the U.S. national 50-mile
championship.
In 1974, when Walkwitz came back to the race for
his second appearance, a very strong local runner, Tony
Wilcox, arrived at the registration table, gave his name,
and asked, “Do you include runners’ clubs? Mine is the
Sugarloaf Mountain Athletic Club.” The idea of a local
club was still new, but something in the way Wilcox said
the name resonated with the reporter who was covering
the race for the Valley Advocate, and who was hearing
the club name for the first time. You can guess who.
There’s no last word in the club’s story, but the last
word here can come from one of the many women who
found Sugarloaf to be exactly what its founders intended.
Marty Godchaux, a geology professor at Mt. Holyoke,
was a longtime Sugarloafer, once ran marathons in the
3:20-range, bicycled a great deal, and wrote Sun articles
and commentary under her nickname The Turtle.
One of those is probably the most gripping story
ever to appear in the club’s newsletter. In it, Marty
described herself in the Siskiyou Mountains of southern Oregon, where she was doing field work. High up
a wooded slope, she saw that a forest fire had broken
out two miles below her and was climbing quickly. The
(Continued from page 14) (489th; 1:47:59) and Paul
Peelle (494th; 1:50:06 11:01) were in the 510 finishers.
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only way to safety was to get higher, to the summit of
the ridge and over the other side. Running straight up
the slope was impossible, but then Marty saw a young
bear running past her along a trail, and she followed the
bear’s trail to the top. As she wrote, this wasn’t running
for sport. It wasn’t running to get in shape. It was running for her life. In boots.
That was long before she started running regularly.
When she did, she came to sum up the experience words
that emphasize the personal more than the club or group,
but that illustrate how a group can thrive because it
enables individuals to find what they crave. And they are
words that resonate deeply with the founding purpose of
Sugarloaf:
“Running is a glorious, ever-changing experience, a
challenge of an entirely new sort to the mind, spirit and
body, … and a major revelation. It is the first significant
activity I have ever undertaken for its own sake – not to
please my mother, my husband, my employers, my child
or the ‘generalized other.’ It is nourishment for a starved
spirit, and it gives health and hope where there was only
exhaustion and despair. While I feel the difficulty of competing against those who have much more time to train
than I do, the very newness and specialness of running is
itself a powerful motivation. It is highfalutin adventure,
it is excursions into freedom; it is what I have longed
for all these years. I may have to train at night, alone, in
the worst weather, and I may have to do it on five hours’
sleep, but I am still infused and energized by the hope
for improvement, for new PR’s, for new achievements
and explorations. I can think of no other hobby or activity wherein such modest investments of time yield such
fabulous dividends in the quality of life.”

Lower My Standards?

By Dave Martula
Last October I finished a 50-mile race in the hills of
State College, PA. My time was 13 minutes slower than
last year, and I tried to figure out the reason. Weather
was the same, course was the same (all roads, mostly
dirt, my favorite), and the fact that I was a year older
held no weight with me. I just noticed that my legs were
tired during the last 15 miles, and wondered exactly the
cause.
I had run a fairly hard marathon the week before,
and three weeks before had done a trail 50-miler. I ran
this schedule by an elite runner who had finished 5th in
over 2 hours ahead of me in this most recent race. He
said he would never do that schedule, implying that one
could not expect to do well in all events.
I am aware of the fact that frequent racing can lead
to chronic fatigue. I just wanted to see what I could do,
given these circumstances. That’s part of my motivation.
What exactly is the limit?
I will continue to race and run frequently, because I
“Missing” from the Holyoke results, but not really,
love to run. But it seemed to me that I should be acceptwas Rich Larsen, who ran March 17th’s New Bedford Halfing a bit of reality here. No one, except for the truly hard
Marathon instead, finishing 236th of 448 and 1st M60-69 in
core, can expect to match previous times or excel further
1:24:11. This makes him two-for-two in USATF-NE Grand
Prix events for the season, following his top group finish at the without adequate rest.
I will continue to run and race. But I must tell
Jones 10-Miler. [And, for what it’s worth, Kevin Johnston was
myself that excellence is not always the result, and that
the overall winner in both races.]
finishing “adequately” is good enough. As some of you
That’s all the news that fits, and we’ll print it! The SUN
know, that will be a struggle for me.
has been an equal opportunity offender since 2004!
Remember when the Holyoke St.Patrick’s Day 10k
“struggled” to get 3000, and the Hot Chocolate Run looked
like a strong challeneger to be Western Massachusetts’
biggest race? Those days are gone, folks. Zachary Hine
returned to defend his title, but had to settle for third place
(29:28) behind Alistair Craig (29:20). And this year the
green extravaganza saw 5777 complete the course, and finding every SMAC finisher is beyond the humble powers or your
correspondent. Out of the first thousand finishers though, a
bunch of SMAC members did leap off the screen. Aaron Stone
(29th; 35:33), Patrick Pezzati (239th; 43:14), Vikki Lenhart
(254th and 5th FMaster; 43:27), Bill Durkee (275th; 43:41),
Ashley Krause (302nd; 44:06), Sidney Letendre (408th and
3rd FSenior; 45:10), James Farrick (499th; 46:10), Jim
Reis (537th; 46:30), Kate Queeney (594th; 47:01), Aimee St.
Hilaire (666th; 47:37), Jamie Cherewatti (688th; 47:48),
Grant Ritter (735th; 48:05), Mike Duffy (786th; 48:29), Bob
Prentiss (930th; 49:26), Leann Cerpovicz (982nd; 49:50)
and Heather Wenninger (999th; 49:58)., Congratulations to
everyone else, too - regardless of where you finished!
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We’re not going to the dogs the dogs are coming to us!

SMAC’s new president and his running buddies head off into the future,
accompanied by a loyal (temporarily, at least) hound,
enjoying good weather and the potential that every good run offers!

Dave Martula
P.O. Box 379
Hadley, MA 01035
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